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lntroduction
The pathogenesis of migraine pain has not yet been adequately explained and remains the subject of vigorous
debate. In the 1940s, Harold Wolff and his associatespostulated that migraine pain emanates from dilated extracranial
arleries, and they were able to provide compelling experimental evidence in support of their theories.'-6Since 1958,
however, when MilnerT proposed that the visual aura of
migraine may be caused by the "spreading depression" of
Le6o8,migraine research has focused almost exclusively on
the central neurovascular changes, to the exclusion of
Wolff's postulates.Current theories implicate changesin the
trigeminovascular system, which is, by definition, made up
of the trigeminal subnucleus caudalis, the trigeminal nerve,
and the intracranial arteries.e In spite of a plethora of hard
experimental, clinical, and pharmacological evidence linking the extracranial terminal branches of the external carotid
afiery to migraine pain, this aspect of migraine has been
largely ignored by the headachecommunity!
There have been a number of reports of successful treatment of vascular headacheby ligation, cryotherapy, or cauteization of the extracranial branches of the external carotid
artery.to'2o
In spite of these positive reports, however, this
form of treatment has not been widely adopted. This is possibly becausemost headachespecialistsdo not have a surgical background. Non-surgeons often view even the most
minor surgical procedure, such as this, as unnecessarily
invasive. Others would argue that a minor surgical procedure with an exceedingly low morbidity is far less invasive
than ongoing long-term use ofrescue and prophylactic medication, with the attendantpoor results and side effects. Most
patients, in the experience of the author, opt for the surgical
option, particularly those who have had poor results or
unpleasant side effects from prophylactic medication, and
those whose quality of life has been materially compromised
by their headaches.

Diagnosis
The ClassificationCommitteeof the InternationalHeadache
societyhas classifiedheadacheinto 13 sections,runningto
76 pages,but approximately997oof headachesufferershave
Primary Headache,and fall into the first three categories,
namely Migraine, Tension-TypeHeadache,and the relatively uncommonCluster Headache.''Most primary headaches
are classifiedas one of thesethreetypes,but thereis considerableoverlapbetweenthem,making accuratediagnosisand
treatmentdifficult.
There is a growing body of headachespecialistswho recognizethat theseconditions,insteadofbeing completelydifferent entities,form part of a continuum.At one end of the
continuumis pure vascularpain, and on the other end is pure
muscle pun (Figure 1). Most primary headachesufferers
have a combinationof vascularand musclepain, in varying
proportions.22
To label patientsas having either one or the
other hampersone's understandingof the underlying pathophysiological process,and adverselyaffects diagnosis and
treatment.Patientswho fit into the 'migraine'pigeonholeare
automatically treated with 'migraine' drugs, even though
they may havea combinationof muscular,vascular,and neural pain. Patients who fit into the tension-typeheadache
pigeonholeare certainlynevertreatedwith vasoactivedrugs,
eventhoughthey may well havean elementof vascularpain!
The more rational approachto the diagnosis of primary
headacheis to carry out a systematicassessmentof those
structuresmost commonlyinvolved in migrainepain, regardlessof the IHS Classificationcatesoryof the headache.

Garryout a systematicassessmentof
structuresinvotvedin migrainepain
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These are:
. The craniomandibular and craniocervical muscles
. The superficial branches of the internal and external
carotid afteries
. The supra-orbital and the greater and lesser occipital
nerves.
Diagnosing whether all or some of the headache pain originates in the extracranial arteries is complicated by the fact
that arterial pain can only be diagnosed by examining the
patient while the headache is present. This is done by systematically digitally compressing the superficial extracranial
arteries, and ascertaining whether this results in a diminution
of the pain. When the pressure is removed, the pain retuflrs,
usually within a few seconds. Only if the pain lessens or disappears with arterial occlusion, can the examiner be certain
that the compressed arteries are involved in the pain. The
diagnosis may be complicated by the presence of cutaneous
allodynia. When cutaneous allodynia is present, the arterial
component of the headache may be masked by the allodynic
pain. If there is allodynia present, the affected nerves may
first have to be blocked before an accurate assessmentof the
arteries can be carried out.

Arterial examination
If the pain is exacerbatedby any of the following, it is suggestive of a vascularcomponent(thesetests do not distinguish betweenintracranialand extracranialpain):
. Coughi n g
. Putting the headbetweenthe legs
. Rapid sideto side movementof the head,or
. During the initial stageof the Valsalvamanoeuvre.
There is a network of interconnectingarteriessupplyingthe
scalp. In vascular headache,sectionsof this network are
painfully dilated - occlusionof the arteriessupplyingblood
to the painful areareducesthe blood flow, andthe local blood
pressureis lowered. If the pressureis lowered sufficiently,
the pain is relieved.The blood supply of the scalpis derived
from the superficialtemporal,occipital,angular,and posterior auricular branchesof the externalcarotid arlery, and the
supratrochlearand supraorbital branches of the internal
carotid artery.An important anatomicalfeatureis that there
areextensiveanastomoses,
both homolateralandheterolateral. betweenthesevessels.

Theseanastomoses
are not constant,and vary not only from
patientto patient,but at times from left to right in the same
patient. Crossing the midline is a communicatingvessel
betweenleft andright approximatelyevery5-7 mm." Thepresenceof this anastomoticnetworkcomplicatesthe diagnosis,as
sometimesthe pain improvesonly when a distantor contralateral vessel is occluded,or when a number of vesselsare
blockedsimultaneously.
Consequently,
eachpatienthas to be
carefully assessedto determineexactly which vesselsare
involved.Only if a positivediagnosiscan be madeof exactly
which vesselsare involved,doessurgicalcauterizationof the
relevantvesselsbecomean option.
The branchesof the external carotid afiery most frequently
involvedin headachepain arethe super{icialtemporal(andin
pa4icularits frontal branch),the posteriorauricular,and the
occipital.Other superficialvessels,suchas the angularartery,
or the superficialbranchesof the internalcarotid artery,the
supra-orbitaland supratrochleararteriesare far less frequently
involved.Thereareextensiveanastomoses
betweenthesearteries,that vary from patientto patient,andfrom left to right in the
samepatient.'?3

Gutaneous
attodynia
In some patients suffering with severe pain, and in whom the
arterial assessmentis negative, the more severe'pain may be
caused by cutaneous allodynia. The pain arises from the skin
and subdermal tissues, and can be so severe that it masks pain
arising from other structures, such as the arteries. In patients
with severepain, who do not respond positively to compression
of the arteries, the cutaneous allodynia must first be eliminated
by means of nerve blocks of the supraorbital and/or occipital
arteries. Once the nerve blocks have been administered and the
pain levels reduced, the afterial assessmentis carried out again,
and is often positive, where it was negative before the nerve
blocks.

SurgicaItechnique
An UltrasonicDoppler Flow Detectormodel 811-BL (Parks
Medical ElectronicsInc.) is used to locate the relevant vessels. In most patients,multiple vesselsare involved in the
pain process,and must be cauterized.

(main
temporat
kunk).
Superficial
artery
The main trunk of the superflcialtemporalartery is approached
througha vertical incisionjust anteriorto the pinna,whereit
crossessuperficial to the temporal root of the zygomaticarch.
The level at which the main trunk divides into its threeterminal
branchesis not constant.If it divides below the level of the
arch,the branchesmustbe cauterizedindividually.

(frontal
Superficial
temporal
adery
branch).
The frontal branch of the superficial temporal a"rtery runs a
tortuous course subcutaneously, crossing the temple in an
antero-superior direction. It is often visible, particularly during a migraine attack. It is approached via an incision
approximately 1 cm long, at right angles to the course of the
vessel.
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artery.
auricular
Posterior
The posteriorauricular artery emergesfrom the deeptissuesin
the groove between the cartilage of the ear and the mastoid
process,and curvesup betweenthe pinna and the skull. It is
accessible
througha I cm incisionasit curvesroundthe upper
attachmentof thepinna.At this level it is distantfrom thefacial
nerve.

primary headachesufferersare treatedby non-surgeons,who
suchas
oftenview eventhe mostminor of surgicalprocedures,
this one, as unnecessarilyinvasive. Others would argue,
though,that a once-offminor surgicalprocedureis far lessinvasive than the long-term useof rescueand prophylacticmedicagiventhe choice,mostpatients
tion. In the author'sexperience,
prefer the surgicaloption.

artery.
0ccipital
The occipitalarteryemergesat the level ofthe superiornuchal
line from the deepertissuesof the neck betweenthe attachments of the trapezius and sternomastoidmuscles. It is
approachedvia a horizontal incision approximately2 cm long.

Discussion
Abu al-QuasimAl-Zahravti(936AD), in his treatise,At-Tasrif,
was the flrst to describethe exposureand division of the temporal arteryfor the relief of certaintypesof headache.The next
recordof thisprocedurewas500 yearslater,by AmbroisePare,
who sectionedhis
of theRenaissance,
oneof thegreatsurgeons
own temporal artery for migraine. Since then this method of
treating vascular headacheshas been reported a number of
times.'o'u
Unfortunately,in spiteof its low morbidity,this treatment modality is not widely used, possibly becausemost

A once-offminorsurgica[proceduremaybe
lessinvasivethan[ong-termmedication

With regard to the possibility of post-operativemorbidity
due to insufficient blood supply to the scalp,Abul-Hassan
wrote "It is, of course,well-known that the whole scalp will
survive on one superficial temporal artery and vein"."
Confirmation of this statementis provided by the results of
surgicalre-implantationof the traumaticallyavulsedscalp.2t
'o Experimentalconfirmation was provided by Marty, who,
by measuringtranscutaneousoxygen pressure,concluded
that one superficialtemporalarterycan easily ensurethe survival of the entire scalp.23
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Gonctusion
In selectedp.imary headachepatients with a severely compromised quality of life, and particularly those that do not derive
adequaterelief from pharmacotherapy,surgical cauterization of
positively diagnosed superficial scalp arteries can be a lifechanging experience.
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